Abstract. The focus of forming high-strength steel at elevated temperature is to improve its forming properties like elongation and to reduce the power requirements during the forming process in opposite to cold forming. Because of the undefined and large spring-back effects parts made by cold forming are not able to achieve the demanded dimensional accuracy, which is necessary for laser welding operations in car body assembly. The reduction of the spring-back behavior is another advantage of the temperature controlled forming technology. On the other side the forming at elevated temperatures requires increased costs for forming tools and tempering equipment. For a fundamental evaluation of this technology, expenditures for the complete process chain have to be considered.
Introduction
Considering the changes and developments in customers' demands in the last few years, it becomes obvious that the automobile industry will have to rise to the challenge of these emerging trends to continue to sell products in the future [1, 2] . The predominant issues coming to fore are -customer trends of greater individualism, -increasingly positive attitudes towards environmental protection, and -a greater awareness for health problems, without forgetting -product design keeping the automotive experience in mind and -subtle forms of status symbols. This spells out -burgeoning model diversity, -driving down parts numbers and -unrelenting demands in terms of accuracy. On top of this, components are becoming increasingly intricate and there is an ever-growing proportion of lightweight materials such as aluminum and magnesium including high-strength or high-tensile steel materials. Developments in steel materials prioritize higher application strength while retaining excellent workability.
Altogether, the limitations of forming technology quickly become evident when manufacturing components from these materials so that their application encounters the difficulties below ( Fig. 1): -major forming forces, -minor potential expansion combined with -a measurable spring-back effect. 
Temperature as a Process Parameter
This means that strategies have to be identified that shift or expand the limits to forming these materials to boost process reliability in order to be able to use high-tensile and super high strength steel materials on an industrial scale for manufacturing body shell components. Another requirement is downscaling the needed forces or pressure focusing first and foremost on working high-strength and high-tensile materials. One option would be employing temperature as a process parameter during the forming process. A prime example is using higher temperatures for measurably enhancing forming properties. The higher the temperature, the greater the ductility and deformation property linked to it, which also drives down the resistance to flow and in turn the required forming forces. Fig. 2 illustrates the impact that temperature has on the material properties [3] . 
Generating the Appropriate Temperatures
Carrying out temperature-supported forming operations necessitates providing and ensuring the right temperatures in the semi-finished product to be formed without forgetting the impact that temperature on the forming property of high-strength and high-tensile steel materials. Since our efforts are driven by the motivation of also taking advantage of the potential of this technology for series production applications, the necessary temperatures have to be generated quickly and with a reasonable amount of time and effort. Likewise, tempering has to be integrated into the overall process chain [4] . Heating the semi-finished product outside of the tool and the forming process in the nonheated tool. Heating the semi-finished product outside of the actual forming tool is one way to
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provide the necessary forming temperatures. An example of temperature generation is furnaces that can be designed as flowthrough systems. Since a heated semi-finished product was provided for the forming process, the benefit of this technological scenario is the fact that, as compared with the conventional forming process, there is no delay to speak of in the process. One application for this heating strategy is press hardening, although this will be discussed in a later section of this article. A major challenge that this principle of heating has to come to grips with is keeping heat losses under control that are a given with or caused by handling semi-finished products. This includes the heat transition from the semi-finished product into the forming tool when laying the plate bar into the tool (assuming the tool is not heated). One way to compensate for this heat loss is heating the semi-finished product above the forming temperature necessary for the process. However, it has to simultaneously be guaranteed that this does not have a negative impact on the condition of the material, such as caused by unwanted microstructure transformation. Another thing to bear in mind is the fact that material strength drops with increasing temperature. Preheating the semi-finished product outside of the tool and the forming process in the tempered tool. A further strategy for minimizing or compensating for heat loss when handling or laying the semi-finished product into the forming tool is using a pre-tempered forming tool. This also keeps the temperature of the semi-finished product constant over a longer period of time. Electrical heating elements (such as heating cartridges or heating sleeves) or heat transfer media that flow through the forming tool are used to temper the tool. The heat transition (convection) between the plate bar to be formed and the tool guarantees the semi-finished product or plate bar temperature. Heating and forming the semi-finished product in the tool. Still another way to externally heat the plate bar is to temper it within the forming tool. There are other strategies for heating the plate bar (refer to Fig. 3 ) for reaching the semi-finished product temperature beyond heating the semifinished product that are in turn based upon a heated forming tool and heat transition. They include:
-induction -conduction -HF field or microwaves, or -thermal radiation. The fact that the forming tool is responsible for heating the plate bar means that we can do without other heating equipment (such as furnaces), although these heating principles have to be integrated into the forming tool and hence into the entire forming process. Other equipment needed for control and regulation also has to be provided. Finally, the challenge of reaching the plate bar temperature has to be met within an appropriate period of time to demonstrate the applicability of this technology in terms of economic viability.
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Adjusting various temperatures in the semi-finished product while paying attention to material strain during the forming process (as compared with an isothermic forming operation) have demonstrated that the material properties can be positively influenced. This may be indicated if the material fails later. An excellent case in the field of aluminum and magnesium forming demonstrated that locally different heated tools and therefore also plate bar zones caused a measurable shift in the limits to forming. This means that the challenge is deriving benefits from these effects for the forming process of high-strength or high-tensile steel materials. This would also necessitate having cooling strategies available that would allow a partial reduction in plate bar temperature and hence adjusting temperature gradients ∆ϑ suitable to the forming process. Building cooling channels into the forming tool for conducting a volume flow of water also presents an efficient strategy for locally driving down the temperature in the tool and likewise in the plate bar. A tool designed with segments that can be thermally decoupled (for instance, with heat insulation boards) would boost the potential cooling effect or allow adjusting and mastering the temperature gradients needed.
The Results of Selected Studies
A research project on Heated Forming Process with High-Strength Steel Materials made extensive tests in temperatures ranging from ϑ = 20... 750° C for deep-drawing, stretch forming and bending strains. These series of tests studied the materials ZStE 340, DP 600, TRIP 700 and CPW 800 as major representatives of high-tensile and super high strength sheet metal materials and Fig. 4 provides a schematic diagram of the test tools used for bending studies. Electrical heating cartridges and heating spirals were used to generate the forming temperature while the punch was cooled. Heated tension tests were made along with these technological studies with the four test materials in the same temperature range. They demonstrated that elongation at rupture A 60 from ϑ ≈ 450° C escalates substantially with all of these materials and tensile strength drops measurably from ϑ= 100° C (Fig. 5) . The subsequent technological studies on deep-drawing and stretch forming were not able to totally implement any significant rise in elongation at rupture into higher limiting drawing ratios β 0max or greater buckling heights h with rising temperatures. The reasons for this are the fact that the uniform elongation A g and strain hardening exponent n drop substantially. Another important reason was the formation of forging scales on the sheet metal surfaces starting at a temperature of ϑ = 450° C, which causes a deterioration of the tribological situation.
These studies were successful at boosting component accuracy by demonstrating that the spring back property is enhanced from a forming temperature of ϑ = 550° C. There is an added effect of a 60% to 90% reduction in the retention and drawing forces (Fig. 6) . The reason for this was the substantial drop in tensile strength R m and yield strength R p0.2 of the sheet metal materials (refer to Fig. 5 ) at rising temperatures [5] . angle deviation
Fig. 6. Influencing of technological characteristics by elevated temperatures

Alternative Strategies to Using Temperature Effects
Pre-initialized heat treatment. One other means of employing temperature as a process parameter for the forming process of high-strength and high-tensile steel materials is systematically influencing the condition of the material locally. As a departure from the strategies described and discussed earlier, the plate bar to be formed is heat treated before the actual forming process so that the component geometry is created at room temperature with a laser used as a source of heat. The hallmark of this process is excellent flexibility and precision. This approach is driven by the motivation of locally driving down yield strength or strength to enhance the material's plasticity and forming properties. Given the frequently limited forming property of high-strength and high-tensile steel materials and burgeoning component intricacy with a positive impact on process reliability, this strategy expands or shifts the limits to forming and even makes it possible to manufacture components by forming. Both material mechanisms of heating (such as dissolving precipitation) and the cooling-down phase (such as suppressing precipitation boosting the apparent yielding point) have a positive impact on the forming property. Beyond impacting their material and forming properties, this approach is also motivated by downscaling the process forces with forming processes and enhancing the shape and dimensional accuracy of the forming components by reducing spring back. Since in this case the forming process is decoupled from the temperature application both in terms of time and space, it derives benefits in terms of tool wear as compared with the technological scenarios previously under discussion where there was no separation of the heat treatment and forming processes. Engineers in this field are studying these heating zones in conjunction with forming strain and the development of the effective process control while demonstrating their effects.
Press Hardening / Form Hardening. This relatively recent technique is dedicated to building components made of steel with (tensile) strengths ranging from 1,300 to 1,700 N/mm 2 , meaning that Advanced Materials Research Vols. 6-8this technology offers a notable potential for driving down component weights by downscaling the thickness of the case hardening sheet metals used. The steel materials formed in this process possess initial strengths ranging from 500 to 700 N/mm 2 and the interaction of forming process at increased temperatures (ϑ = 950° C) and a downstream cooling-down process are what engender this enormous boost in strength [6, 7, 8] .
The basic material factors are the fact that the material is completely austenitized at these high forming temperatures (above the A C3 or austenitizing temperature). Fast cooling in the tool entirely transforms the austenite microstructure into martensite, thus engendering higher strength. The fact that this component stays in the tool during the cooling-off phase spells out great shape and dimensional accuracy. Some components that could be manufactured with this technique are Bpillars, side-impact beams or floor subassemblies.
We can distinguish two approaches with press or form hardening: -direct press hardening -without a pre-forming operation -indirect press hardening -with a pre-forming operation. The direct technique has benefits first and foremost for components where relatively low drawing depths or degrees of forming are necessary. Adding an upstream pre-forming process with indirect press hardening (with the forming process at room temperature) is a way to keep tool wear to an acceptable minimum during the process of warm working even with components characterized by major drawing depths or changes in shape. Fig. 7 illustrates the technological process of press hardening. As compared with conventional forming processes, it is evident with this technology that greater process, tool and mechanical engineering work has to be done for manufacturing components at the same level of quality. A case in point is identifying strategies for preventing forging scales from forming during the forming process and we also have to operate on the assumption that it will engender losses in potential cycle times. However, an analysis of this technology would mean considering the process chain in its entirety including the potential of this technique in terms of driving down component masses or eliminating processes, forming tools or even additional components in the analysis (Fig. 8) .
The Impact on the Process Chain
The section below will consider the technology of press or form hardening already used in the series production of body shell components as an example of the potential impact that temperaturesupported forming processes have on the overall process chain. It will also be analyzed in terms of economic issues. Volkswagen AG [5] already applies the press hardening technology for manufacturing components having an impact on collision safety using plate bars made of USIBOR1500 (22MnB5) [9] . They have a coating for counteracting the formation of forging scales during the forming process that is carried out with both the direct and indirect production process depending upon the degrees of forming or component depth required. The very high strengths (as much as R m = 1,700 N/mm 2 ) of the completely heated components enable engineers to measurably reduce the thickness of the case hardening sheet metal s 0 and number of components while simultaneously enhancing component properties (such as collision performance). A case in point is the B-pillar of the earlier VW Passat as a subassembly consisting of the main (thickness of the case hardening sheet metal s 0 = 2,05 mm) and reinforcement components (s 0 = 1,0 mm) while applying the press hardening process. This enabled engineers to completely eliminate the reinforcement component for the B-pillar of the latest-generation Passat thus downscaling the sheet metal component thickness to s 0 = 1.85 mm.
Applying this technology with super high strength tempering steel downscales the weight of the new Passat by roughly 25 kg on the vehicle. Since we may operate on the assumption of 50% cut scrap in body shell construction, each vehicle could eliminate as much as 50 kg of material. However, we should remember the fact that as a rule these coated sheets made of 22MnB5 are 30% to 40% more expensive than galvanized sheet metal.
Another crucial benefit to be derived from press hardening is driving down the number of forming processes required or manufacturing these components. Combined with eliminating more components, this spells out substantial results in terms of the forming tools needed. A prime example is manufacturing a B-pillar with the direct press hardening technique, that only requires one tool while conventional cold reduction makes a multiple-stage set of tools necessary. But that's not all. The enhanced shape and dimensional accuracy of components means the time and effort expended on reworking is also reduced. Furthermore, the press plants this technique demands can be designed with altogether smaller dimensions since only lower forming forces are needed for enhanced forming properties at higher temperatures. This spells out investment costs roughly half those with the same multiple-stage transfer presses. Unfortunately, as compared with the conventional process chain, additional investments have to be made for heat-treating plants (to heat up components), cooling equipment (systematically cooling components from 950° C to 200° C), laser cells (trimming components after press hardening) and cleaning equipment (for eliminating forging scales or surface coatings).
One place where there is a major potential for savings is enhancing plant productivity. Cooling components in the tool means much higher cycle times with press hardening than presently possible with cold reduction. Another challenge that manufacturers applying press hardening have to come to terms with is heightened tool service life since the heat yield from the workplace means greater strain and hence higher tool wear and tear. There are also opportunities for streamlining the overall process in material mechanics. The research agenda includes coating sheet metal to ensure that it stands up to the forming process while also allowing downstream working (such as painting). This paves the way for eliminating coating removal that was previously done by steel pellet blasting.
Conclusions
A summary of the above discussion shows that applying temperature as a process parameter enables us to have a substantial impact on the properties of high-strength and high-tensile steel materials and therefore the forming property. Basic research in this field has indicated a reduction in forming forces that can be attributed to a reduction in material strength. This supplies the foundation for working these high-strength and high-tensile materials with an acceptable amount of mechanical time and effort.
Another result was demonstrating the potential for having a positive impact on spring back property which in turn has an immediate impact on the shape and dimensional accuracy of components and thus their quality. Research also indicated that the potential elongation at rupture Advanced Materials Research Vols. 6-8depends upon the forming temperature to a measurable extent achieving maximum increases of 400% (depending upon the material).
Unfortunately, it was not possible to take full advantage of the positive benefits of higher temperatures in the forming process of high-strength and high-tensile steel materials in these studies for expanding the limits to forming these materials. Instead, it became apparent that physical constraints have to be included in our calculations to fully exploit the potential of temperaturesupported forming operations when working high-strength and high-tensile steel materials. This is the reason why engineers have to identify strategies that enable them to distribute temperatures within the semi-finished product for the material's forming strain. This means that they are called upon to guarantee material flow while transferring sufficiently large forming forces in the material.
Future studies will concern the increasing importance of the rate of expansion due to higher temperatures for the forming property. It will be necessary to establish forming velocity for preventing early material failure. Another high-profile issue that should be paid attention to with temperature-supported steel forming is the formation of forging scales. This has a negative impact on the tribological system during the forming process by hampering the material flow while impairing the tool service life caused by augmented tool wear. This is the reason why engineers have to demonstrate ways to prevent the formation of forging scales where sheet metal coatings hold the promise of success.
All in all, the technology of press hardenings as it already being applied in manufacturing actual industrial components indicates the future possibility of profiting from temperature-supported forming process and produce components economically, however only with the components of the forming system (i.e., the material, tool, plant, technology and tribology) and their interactions.
